I a different template of success

TEACH YOUR COMPANY HOW
TO ROCK
THEIR COMMUNICATION SKILLS

“Empower
Yourself and Your
People”

Who Are My
Clients?

Let me tell you a little story...
Steve is a great professional. He knows it. The company knows it. There is no other
magician like him in the tech stuff. Steve has been recognized and is now dealing with
clients. He knows his solution is the best solution.
What Steve doesn’t know is that people don’t care about
your product and service being the best — only you do.
People care about that you are solving their problems. That’s
what you need to communicate.
➢
➢
➢

Don’t describe features. Describe the solved path
Be active. Lead your customer though the way. Explain what is going on and why
something should be done in a different way
How you present your solution matters as much as the solution itself

We’re not saying you don’t want to have the best product of service in your industry,
we’re saying you need to communicate it effectively.

Value & Impact
Improve Business Performance
Companies with good communication practices are three and a half
times more likely to outperform their competitors.
Evolve Customer Service
Customer service relies on effective communication and writing skills. A
good service extends far beyond technical excellence.
Build Strong Teams
Good communication builds good teams. When team leaders are
effective communicators, they inspire people to reach for a common
goal.

Communication Is Crucial
For Company’s Success
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
AND RETENTION
Better business
communication also means
better customer satisfaction. If
there’s poor communication
with the organization, two
things happen: customer goes
to a consultant; money in
someone else’s pocket.
EMAIL OVERLOAD &
CORRESPONDENCE
On average corporate worker
spends 25% of the workday on
various email related tasks.

COMPANY CULTURE
Proper business
communication strategy is
crucial for building a better
company culture and
workplace environment.
Companies that
communicate in a
transparent, open and
realized way have much
healthier work atmosphere,
employee motivation, and
satisfaction

KNOWLEDGE SHARING
One of the main goals
companies are trying to achieve
by investing in internal
communications is to improve
knowledge sharing best
practices.
EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT
Ragan’s research on employee
engagement shows that
leadership communication is
the top internal communication
factor that statistically
correlates to how engaged
employees are.

Conﬁdence Is The Public Face Of
Competence

Set Yourself Apart with Solid Persuasion Skills
Good persuasion skills will help you achieve. Become an effective writer
and you’ll not only help your company, you’ll help yourself. Being able to
communicate well—in writing and in speech—will set you apart. It will
help you to expose your full potential.

Features and Beneﬁts
1

LEARN EFFECTIVE WRITING

1

CONVINCE AND IMPRESS
YOUR CUSTOMERS

2

LEARN HOW TO
INFLUENCE PEOPLE

2

EVERYONE BELIEVES IN
YOUR IDEAS

3

IMPROVE LEADERSHIP
SKILLS

3

GROW YOUR TRIBE

4

LEARN HOW TO EXPRESS
YOURSELF

4

YOU’LL NEVER WONDER IF
YOU’RE MISUNDERSTOOD

5

TRAIN YOUR BRAIN TO
MODEL

5

ROCK YOUR
PROBLEM-SOLVING SKILLS

6

PROVOKE YOUR
IMAGINATION

6

GENERATE NEW BUSINESS
IDEAS

Objectives

You’ll Learn How To:
➢
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➢
➢
➢
➢

Skyrocket The Level Of Your Content & Write Masterfully
Achieve Clarity. Achieve Impact
Communicate In a Way That’s Both Authentic & Strategic
Create An Excellent First Impression & End With Impact
Boost Your Presentation
Give & Receive Feedback

Stage 1 - Sessions (1-5)

➢
➢
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Meeting I Elements and Strategies Of Effective Communication
Meeting II Internal and External Communication. Bi-passing Resistance
Meeting III What’s Flat Writing and Flat Presence and How To Avoid Those
Meeting IV Deﬁne Your Audience & The Style To Approach Them
Meeting V How To Add Depth? The Ladder of Abstraction

❖

Each and every piece must be told in the style best suited for it

BONUS:
The 10 Commandments of wordborn

Your Instructor
Мy professional life consists largely of my
experience in Business Development and
creating

long-term

relationships

for

my

organization. I developed a methodology
based on my ﬁrm belief that each word
matters and founded my business stepping
on this belief. It’s not only what you say, but
how you say it is of equal importance.
I am a published novelist. My BA is from the
American

University

in

Bulgaria;

Boston

University and my MA from Soﬁa University. I
lead various workshops in Creative Writing,
Storytelling

for

business,

and

Design for the gaming industry.

Narrative

Kalina Panayotova

Testimonials

“Empower Your People”

Testimonials

“Cultivate a Culture of Continuous Innovation”

I a different template of success

THINK, YOU!

www.wordborn.org
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kalina-panayotova/

